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By Dan Abnett

Penguin Books Ltd, United Kingdom, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book. Dragon Frontier is a Wild West fantasy adventure series for 9+ readers, ideal for fans of
How To Train Your Dragon and Christopher Paolini s Eragon. Cowboys, Indians and dragons come
together in this rip-roaring adventure where frontier land is even wilder than history suggests . .
.The Wild West: where great possibility also brings grave danger Jake Polson and his family are
starting a new life on the American Frontier. Twelve-year-old Jake is proud to drive the lead wagon;
he s in charge of the oxen and minding his Ma and little sister.But tragedy strikes and Jake must
venture deep into the West in search of a legendary creature to save his family. What he discovers in
that vast landscape is wilder than he ever imagined. Out on the frontier, an evil force is waiting . . .
A rousing, well-executed piece of fiery pulp adventure **** SFX A cracking fantasy-tinged Wild West
yarn . . . hot stuff Financial TimesAbout the author:Dan Abnett is a multiple New York Times best-
selling novelist. He is the fan-favourite author of over thirty Warhammer and Warhammer 40,000...
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ReviewsReviews

It is fantastic and great. It generally is not going to cost an excessive amount of. You will like the way the blogger create this book.
-- Gerardo Bauch PhD-- Gerardo Bauch PhD

A whole new e book with an all new point of view. It is one of the most incredible book i actually have go through. I am easily could possibly get a
enjoyment of reading through a written book.
-- Nathanael Treutel-- Nathanael Treutel
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